
OVER the past 2½ years, the world
has been primarily disruptive, vol-
atile, uncertain, complex, ambigu-
ous, anddiverse (D-VUCAD); this is
expected to continue in the fore-
seeable future. Coupled with re-
cent changes in global business
and governance, contemporary
leadershipresearchhassignalleda
dramatic shift in the way organisa-
tions are led and managed: the tra-
ditional “heroic” approach of ap-
pointing one person to lead others
appears to be giving way to a new
paradigm of collective leadership.

A D-VUCAD environment creates
a weak structure
In the1990s, Hebrew University of
Jerusalem Professor Boas Shamir
made several predictions about
leadership styles of the future. His
projections about leadership and
organisational structures appear
to have materialised in recent
years, supported by an abundance
of modern research as well as real-
world cases.

According to Prof Shamir,
strong hierarchical structures led
by “heroic” leaders would shift or
fadeawayinthe21stcentury,while
weakstructuresheld togetherwith
strong collective leadership would
emerge as the dominant operating
paradigm for organisations
around the world.

This notion of the weak struc-
ture goes against the grain of tradi-
tional management practices es-
poused by many organisations, in
which the chain of command rules
supremeandleadersareperceived
as know-all and be-all Übermen-
schen. However, leaders, organisa-
tions, and nations are increasingly
aware that collective leadership is
more effective than the traditional
“heroic” approach in a D-VUCAD
environment.

Collective leadership from
swarm intelligence
In its most simplified form, collec-
tive leadership may be defined as
the process of distributing leader-
shipauthorityandshiftingthenex-
us of power away from a central
leadership node to the collective.

Derived from Swarm Intelli-
gence Theory, collective leader-
ship describes self-synchronisa-

tion by various groups (or
“swarms”) toward a shared vision
ordestination,whichisparamount
for the successful execution of a
task.Thishas far-reaching implica-
tions for management, organisa-
tional behaviour, corporate gov-
ernance, and government as a
whole.

Take Singapore’s Multi-Ministry
Taskforce (MTF) – the city state’s
whole-of-government response to
the coronavirus outbreak – as an
example: its “collegial and partner-
shipapproachtogoverning”empo-
wered the taskforce to engage in
decentralised decision-making, in-
stead of keeping to the traditional
practice of centralised, hierarchi-
cal decision-making.

Its success in keeping Covid-19
at bay in the nation through rapid
and well-coordinated community
action is a testament to the effec-
tiveness of collective leadership.

Anotherquintessentialexample
is how Microsoft facilitated 2 years
of digital transformation world-
wide in a mere 2 months, in re-
sponse to widespread pandemic
lockdowns.Thetechgiantwasable
to achieve this thanks to a drastic
paradigm shift from a hierarchical
structure and “chosen one” leader-
shipstyle toacollective leadership
style, allowing it to stay in touch
with the ground, ahead of the
curve, and to do more, quicker,
with less.

Science and art of collective
leadership: why, what and how
To reap the myriad benefits of col-
lective leadership, leaders need to
adopt systems thinking and con-
siderthemultitudeofperspectives
intheorganisation,aswellastotap
on the collective wisdom of those
with the relevant and appropriate
experience, knowledge, skills, and
aptitude to lead task forces and
solve problems.

In a mixed-methods study con-
ducted by the author of this essay,
most participants indicated that
the reasons why – the purposes,
causes,orbeliefsinvolvedinanen-
deavour – were more important in
developing an organisation’s core
identity and shared mental mod-
els, rather than the “what” and
“how”.

The “inside out” approach (a se-
ries of questions that ranges from
the intrinsic to theextrinsic, forex-
ample,from“What’syourpurpose?
What’s your cause? What are your
beliefs?” to “Why does your organi-
sation/team exist? Why do you get
out of bed in the morning? And
why should anyone care?”) crystal-
lises awareness of important in-
trinsic motivators that shape the
way employees think, act, and
communicate with each other.

The “why” is in the heart
It is not always easy to explain the
“why” because words are usually
received by more than just the
heart – they are first processed by
the head, (sometimes) the biggest
antagonist of the heart, perched
just 30 centimetres away from it.
Attaining a good balance between
the heart and the head is essential,
yet perhaps the most challenging
tightrope to walk, as emotions are
among the most difficult things to
manage in this world.

In his public lectures, leader-
ship expert and acclaimed author
Simon Sinek has discussed the dif-
ferent levels of trust and perform-
ance in an organisation. Reliable
and trustworthy team members
and leaders are vital to getting
things done together. In determin-
ing whom to entrust with greater
responsibilities, management
should consider trust as a key met-
ric.

An employee who has a moder-
ate levelofperformanceandahigh
leveloftrustfromotheremployees
would generally be more effective
a leader than one with a high level
of performance but low level of
trust from other staff, due to the
psychological capital (that is, trust
and confidence) created over time.

Trust is the glue that holds
teams together: the trust that ev-
eryone on the team puts in their
best to achieve the team’s overall
objectives, that everyone can rely
on the assessments and informa-
tion they receive from each other,
and that everyone will follow
through with their responsibilities
and ask for help if needed.

Without trust, a team is merely
an assortment of individuals with
potentially conflicting agendas,

carryingouttaskshalf-heartedlyor
even opportunistically in a piece-
meal fashion.

Sinek’sviewsontrusthavebeen
supported by extensive research
that leadersneedtohavehightrust
and high performance, or high
trust and medium performance, to
have the respect and support of
their team members.

“What”: relationship building
and the integration of leadership
roles
To build a highly collegial, collab-
orative culture that fosters a sense
oftogetherness, leadersmustfacil-
itate the achievement of desired
collective outcomes through goal
clarity,astutedelegation,andteam
cohesion. Team building, task co-
ordination and relationship main-
tenance are key to that end.

From extensive interviews and
surveys, one of the most crucial
traits for collective leadership to
emerge is self-awareness. Another
important trait is a high level of
openness among leaders and team
members. This is correlated with
greater team effectiveness during
decision-makingtasks.Ahighlevel
of agreeableness in the team also
has a generally positive impact on
team cohesion.

“How”: clarity of vision and
communicating to influence and
stimulate action
Leaders’ abilities to sense-make
andmeaning-make,andultimately
create a clear shared vision are key

success factors for collective lead-
ership.

One of the biggest challenges
faced in leadership is translating
the vision or “big idea” to the
ground.Bridging thegapsbetween
the abstract vision and actionable
details relevant to the various lev-
els of employees is both a science
and an art.

Communicating to influence is
another task that can sometimes
be more art than science, especial-
ly in a weak structure or D-VUCAD
environment where leaders are ex-
pected to translate complex issues
into compelling messages that en-
gage both the heart and brain, and
spurfollowerstotakeactiononthe
ground.

Challenges faced in collective
leadership
For collective leadership to work,
formal leaders need to have a cer-
tain levelofpsychologicalsafetyto
empowerteammemberswhohave
the necessary knowledge, experi-
ence, and skills to take the lead for
assigned tasks.

Leaders should thus engage in
systems thinking to determine the
skillsets and tools needed to seize
opportunities. This entails visua-
lising causal loops and linkages,
identifying connectivity and inter-
dependencies, synthesising solu-
tions, andcommunicating insights
about systems – whether parts of a
system or systems as a whole.

Studieshavefoundacorrelation
between openness to experience

and flexibility in leadership style,
which isvital toeffectivecollective
leadership.

The road ahead
Asasociety,weneedtocurbourre-
liance on the traditional hierarchi-
cal leadershipstyle thathasserved
us well in relatively stable times
but no longer delivers sustainable
results in our increasingly D-VU-
CAD environment. To move with
the tides of change, we need to
learntheropesofcollective leader-
ship.

Collective leadership demands
precision and competency in de-
fining and conveying the “why” in
termsofclarityofgoalsandshared
visions.Whattodoandhowtodoit
can be developed later. However,
many organisations, leaders, and
leadership development programs
still emphasise “how” and “what”
first, and then follow up with the
“why”, if it is mentioned at all.

For greater effectiveness, it is
time for a shift in the way we ap-
proach our work. In the ethos of
collective leadership, we should
first ask ourselves “why”, before
“what”and“how”.Wedonothaveto
stop at the workplace: these con-
cepts may be integrated into our
daily lives as well, to create our de-
siredpersonaloutcomesandtoset
a lasting example for those around
us and our future generations.

The writer is a senior lecturer at
Nanyang Business School, Nanyang
Technological University
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